They promised to defend. We promise to support.
FOUNDER'S MESSAGE
Hi Everyone!
I hope this finds you all well and settling into the Fall
ahead of us. Weather has been devastating across the
country, so I hope you’re all safe. I’m here in NH and I
hear the winter will be cold, snowy and long. Something
to look forward to. NOPE!!!!
As we approach our busiest time of year, Veteran’s Day
and the Holidays, we look forward to new product from
Colosseum, Top of the World, iSlide, Zephyr, and others
on Fanatics and at retail. Like everyone else, we are
aware of what the supply chain is doing but luckily, we are expecting deliveries
early, Yup early, on time or minimally delayed. Fingers crossed!!!! Stay tuned
and continue to watch for announcements on how you can make a
purchase. You’ll definitely want to place an order. There’s some serious
MUST-HAVES coming!!!!!!
Cracker Barrel is one of our new partners and merchandise is flying out the
door. Amazing response and we are forever thankful. You’ll find Colosseum
apparel and ’47 headwear in almost every store with other products like Great
American Products drinkware coming in the Spring. HUGE for OHT!!!!!!
And remember to take a look at Duluth Pack’s OHT collection. EVERYTHING
IS MADE IN THE USA and everything is guaranteed for life!!!!! Older than
white bread and penicillin, Duluth Pack has a reputation for having the best
quality out there. I have a few pieces and I absolutely love them. Go to
duluthpack.com/collections/operation-hat-trick to get yours today!
We are full steam ahead with new partnerships pending. All this means we can
fill more critical gaps in care. We appreciate your continued support. We
couldn’t do what we do without you.
Stay safe and well. I’ll be back next month.
All my best,

Dot Sheehan
Founder/CEO
Operation Hat Trick

OHT RECENT DONATIONS

Operation Hat Trick recently made donations to twelve organizations that meet
our mission of assisting wounded and recovering service members and
veterans. The organizations will use the donations to provide assistance,
therapeutic advancements, and more for veterans.
“Operation Hat Trick is proud and honored by the support we have received
and continue to receive, thus making it possible for us to have a significant
impact and make a difference for those seeking assistance from all of these
organizations,” said Dot Sheehan, Founder, President/CEO of Operation Hat
Trick. “Our mission is to support the recovery of wounded service members
and veterans, and the need is now greater than ever.”
The twelve organizations are listed below:
Armed Services YMCA of San Diego
Camp Patriot
Camp Southern Ground
Hope For The Warriors
Hunting With Heroes
Jared Allen’s Homes for Wounded Warriors
Luke’s Wings
MACV - Minnesota Veterans Alliance - Duluth
MARSOC
Northeast Passage
Trails of Purpose
Travis Mills Foundation

COMING SOON!

There’s NEW OHT gear coming soon to online retailers! Stay tuned!

WORKPLACE GIVING

To learn more about how you can get involved with Operation Hat Trick to
support our service members and veterans in need, please visit our Website.
www.operationhattrick.org









